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Dear Friends: 

The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors is pleased to present Shared 

Vision 2010. This report sets out a vision that values diverse people, 

environment and communities; the quality of life necessary for prosperity; 

and the ability to work in partnership. It is meant to challenge us all- 

government, business, education, faith and the non-profit community, 

along with each resident-to take a greater responsibility for the future 

quality of life and economic well being in San Mate0 County. 

The Board of Supervisors is grateful to the hundreds of citizens and 

dedicated County staff who rolled-up their sleeves to work on the 

deliberative public dialogue used to develop this vision and set critical 

goals that will be used over the next several years to measure our success. 

There is no doubt that San Mateo County will continue to be one of the 

most attractive places in which to live and work. 

This is not a final report on that community dialogue, but rather a vision 

to be used as a starting point to bring us together to achieve the kind of 

community that will ensure the promise of the Peninsula over the decade 

and beyond. 

Best Regards, 

San hfateo County Bmd of Supervisors 

hlalll churcll 
(65Oj363-4571 
1st District 

Rose Jacobs Gibson 
(650136334570 
4th District 
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“The ambitious plan, with 10 
commitments, 25 goals and 
annual progress measures offers 
for the first time in the County’s 
history, a cohesive plan that wiil 
bring together often competing 
and differing communities 

of interest, to solve the many 
issues that challenge the County. 
On behalf of the San Mate0 
County Bar Association, I want 
to congratulate the Board of 
Supervisors for your leadership 
conducting the comhIunity 
visioning process that engaged 
Sari Mate0 County citizens to 
develop a strategic plan for 
the future of the County” 

-Martha Brat&sky 
President, 

San Mateo County Bar 

Association 
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San Mateo County Mission Statement 

San Mateo County government protects and enhances the health, safety, we&e 
and natural resources of the community; and provides quality services that b&refit 
and enrich the lives of the people of this community. We are committed to: 

l The highest standards of public service; 
l A common vision of responsiveness; 
l The highest standards of ethical conduct; 
l Accessible service for those in need; and 
l Treating people with respect and dignity. 

The Future of San Mateo County 

Shared Commitments and Measurable Goals For the Next Decade 

The Board of Supervisors initiated a “visioning process” to give residents the 
opportunity to define a shared vision for the future of San Mateo County, asking the 
questions. What will the county be like in a decade? What do we want it to look like? 

San Mateo County is one of the most attractive, prosperous and diverse counties, 
not just in the state, but in the nation. It has undergone tremendous change: the 
emergence of a new economy, the arrival of new and diverse residents and the 
physical transformation of its cities. The county is no longer predominantly agricultural 
or a set of bedroom communities serving San Francisco and will never be again. It has 
become something else-a new kind of regional community that is not traditionally 
suburban, urban, or agricultural, but rather a blending of all three. This combination 
could lead to increasing conflicts among competing interests and communities, it 
could present a new opportunity to blend the best of each kind of community into 
a cohesive dynamic whole. 

An Inclusive vision: People, Places, Prosperity and Partnerships 

A Public Process: Voice, Vote, Vision 

The Board of Supervisors set out to create a shared community vision and foster 
the desire on the part of residents to work together to realize it. The first step was to 
initiate a process as inclusive as the vision they hoped to achieve. Through a series 
of workshops the Board of Supervisors constructed a framework based on the shared 
values of people, place, prosperity and partnerships. 

Based upon that framework the Board of Supervisors conducted a series of community 
forums throughout the county. Residents were also encouraged to provide on-line and 
invited ongoing public comment over a six-month period. Community forum participants 
worked in small groups with each individual first describing their own vision and then 
working collectively to refine a shared vision for the future of county. The participants 
were then given the opportunity to vote on and prioritize goals. 
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Shared Vision 2010 

To ensure broad representation the Board scheduled three additional forums: the first 
forum targeted youth and was conducted at Westmoor High School; the second was 
held at Electronic Arts Corporation to glean the views of those working in the 
technology industry and driving the’kew economy? the third, and final forum was 
conducted in Spanish at Garfield School in North Fair Oaks. Additionally, the survey 
was made available to the public on the County’s web site to provide the opportunity 
to those interested but unable to attend to weigh-in by voting on-line. 

Upon the completion of the community process, the Board of Supervisors presented 
the top vote getting commitments and goals to small groups across the County. 
These focused meetings provided an opportunity to discuss specific areas in greater 
detail and tap into county expertise to identify indicators to measure progress on the 
commitments and goals. 

Some 600 residents came together in town hall style community forums, on-line or 
in small focused groups, to develop, prioritize and refine the goals and to set measures 
to track progress being made to achieve the goals over the next ten years. No 
matter the size of the forum, the smallest with just 18 participants, the largest with 
60 participants, or with the approximately 50 on-line participants-the top ten 
commitments were consistently ranked among the top ten. 

Throughout the process, parallel complimentary and consistent forums were conducted 
within San Mateo County government with approximately 300 County officials and 
staff, to ensure, where applicable, County programs and services are aligned with the 
shared commitments and goals. 

The following report is a culmination of the Board’s visioning process, inclusive of the 
10 commitments, 25 goals, coupled with indicaton to measure progress. This report 
marks the beginning, not conclusion, of what will be a decade-long process requiring 
the Board of Supervisors to continually ask and answer: What will the county be like 
in 2010? What do we want it to look like? 

Shared Vision 2010 - The Promise of the Peninsula 

The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors is pleased to present the Shared Vision 
2010, developed by County citizen conversations. In undertaking this project, the 
Board agreed to align County programs and services and to work in partnership 
with the community to achieve citizen-developed vision. The data will be updated 
annually to determine the progress being made. 

While Shared vision 2010 represents the final product of the vision pmdess, the 
Board recognizes the report as the basis for an ongoing process that requires them to 
constantly ask: How is countygovernment doing? As a communi~, are we better off? 

The vision was developed to bring us together-individual residents, schools, city 
and county governments, neighborhoods, businesses and community organizations- 
to build the best future possible for San Mateo County. The Board of Supervisors 
recognizes that the challenge now is to take and keep this shared vision as the 
Promise of the Peninsula. 

www.co.sanmateo.ca.us 

Shared Vision Values 

The San Mateo County Board 

of Supervisors values the county’s 

diverse people, natural environ- 

ment and community vitality, 

the quality of life necessary for 

shared prosperity; and the ability 

to work in partnership. 
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ITMENTS & GOALS -.. 

PEOPLE 

Realize the potential of our diverse population. 

1. Our diverse population works well together to build strong communities, effective 
government and a prosperous economy. 

2. Civic engagement-including voting, public service, charitable giving, volunteerism 
and participation in public discussions of important issues-is uniformly high 
among the diverse population. 

Provide equal access to educational opportunity. 

3. All children ages O-5 years have access to childcarelearly learning opportunities 
that contribute to their entering kindergarten ready to succeed. 

4. Residents have many educational and training opportunities beyond high school. 

Ensure basic health and safety for all. 

5. Residents have access to healthcare and preventive care. 

6. Children grow up healthy in safe and supportive homes and neighborhoods. 

7. Maintain and enhance the public safety of all residents and visitors. 

8. Help vulnerable people-the aged, disabled, mentally ill, at-risk youth and 
others-achieve a better quality of life. 

PLACE 
OfFer a full range of housing choices. 

9. Housing exists for people at all income levels and for all generations of families. 

Redesign our urban environment to increase vitality, expand 
variety and reduce congestion. 

10. Public transportation choices that are convenient, affordable, accessible and safe. 

11. New housing is clustered with jobs and commercial services along transportation 
corridon. 

12. Land use decisions consider transportation and other infrastructure needs as 
well as impacts on the environment and on surrounding communities. 

www.co.sanmateo.ca.us 



Shared Vision 2010 

Preserve and provide people access to our natural environment. 

13. Fix the boundary between open space and development protects the quality 
of the natural environment. 

14. Important natural resources are preserved and enhanced through environmental 
stewardship. 

15. Residents have nearby access to green space, such as parks and recreational 
opportunities. 

PROSPERITY 

Create opportunities for every household to participate in 
our prosperity. 

16. Residents hold the majority of jobs created in the County. 

17. All households experience real gains in income. 

Sow the seeds of our future prosperity. 

18. San Mateo County attracts and maintains leadingedge industries. 

19. The skill level of new workers rises with improved K-12 education and 
training options. 

PARTNERSHIPS 

Responsive, effective and collaborative government. 

20. Government decisions are based on careful consideration of future impact, 
rather than temporary relief or immediate gain. 

21. County employees understand, support and integrate the County vision and 
goals into their delivery of services. 

22. County and local governments effectively communicate, collaborate and develop 
strategic approaches to issues affecting the entire County. 

Leaders work together across boundaries to preserve and 
enhance our quality of life. 

23. Leaders throughout the County provide the impetus for broader regional solutions 
in land use, housing, childcare, education, health and transportation. 

24. Residents accept individual responsibility for contributing to the quality of life 
of the County as a whole. 

25. Residents express their support for regional, collaborative approaches to issues. 

www.co.sanmateo.ca.us 5 
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1. Our diverse population works well together to build strong communities, effective 
government and a prosperous economy. 

2. Civic engagement-including voting, public service, charitable giving, volunteerism 
and participation in public discussions of important issues-isuniformly high 
among the diverse population. 

, 

We acknowledge and celebrate the county’s great diversity of cultures as a strength 
and call for raising the level of civic participation by all citizens-engaging all 
residents in governance and in the activities of religious, community and non-profit 
organizations. 

700,000 
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Shared Vision 2010 

Son Matoo County Population by Age 
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l Percent of eligible residents registered and vote 
l Percent of residents who volunteer 

- Silicon Valley residents report volunteering about 6.9 times per year-as compared 
to the national average of 9.5 times annually; and 

-The survey shows that 45% of Silicon Valley respondents say there are obstacles 
that keep them from getting involved in the community-as compared to 47% 
nationally. Of these, 56% say”a demanding work schedule or inadequate child 
care” is a very important obstacle. 

Paroaat Voter Turnout at November 2000 General Election by JurLsdiction 
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Shared Vision 2010 

COUNTY GOWERNMENT ANNUAL PRBGRESS M 

l Percent of eligible residents who register to vote by city 
l Percent of residents who run for office, apply to serve on boards & commissions 

or attend civic oriented programs 

Number of Uigible & Re&temd Votem 
aoofoobbev2ooo 
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Provide equal access to educational opportunity. 

3. All children ages O-5 years have access to childcare/early learning opportunities that 
contribute to their entering kindergarten ready to succeed. 

4. Residents have many educational and training opportunities beyond high school. 

Learning starts at birth. Children who grow up in nurturing and supportive homes 
who ate read to by parents and who have pre-school experience are better prepared 
for kindergarten and for a lifetime of learning. A region that offers its youth options 
for achieving success, including training in the trades and technical occupations is also 
preparing a diversified workforce for a diversified economy. 

l Percent of kindergartners with early (O-5 years) learning experience . 
l Percent of elementary schools with before/after school childcare programs 
l Percent of public tiigh school graduates going on to college or trade school 
l Percent of residents with library cards by age, city and usage 

l Percent of County employees participating in tuition reimbursement, 
development and training programs 

l Percent of children participating in “Raising a Reader”and other Library 
outreach programs 

Percent of 168 Schoh Partfcipatina in County Sponsored 
Aftor Scboo! P-rams by DisWict 

100% 04% OS% 100% 
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Psrcont of High Schaol Graduatea Compfeabq 
All Coursenrorll Required for UC sndhr 

CSU Adm&sion by Gist&t 

Shared Vision 2010 
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Ensure basic health and safety for all. 

5. Residents have access to healthcare and preventive care. 

6. Children grow up healthy in safe and supportive homes and neighborhoods. 

7. Maintain and enhance the public safety of all residents and visitors. 

8. Help vulnerable people-the aged, disabled, mentally ill, at-risk youth and 
others-achieve a better quality of life. 

Health and safety is fundamental. The quality of our lives and the lives of those that 
depend on us is affected by the energy, vitality and enthusiasm we bring to our work, 
our home lives and our community. When all residents have access to quality health 
care, their ability to succeed in their personal, social and work lives is enhanced which 
then benefits the entire community. 

l Percent of children immunized by age 2 
l Percent of health clinics accessible by public transit 
l Crime rate by type, age, and city 

COUNTY GOWERNMENB ANNUA ES MEASURES 

l Number of new enrollments in Healthy Families, Medi-Cal and Well Programs 

15.0% 
P 
t 10.0% 

8 

5.0% 

0.0% 

Peecent of Crimes Committed in San Mate0 County by Jurisdiction 

% 
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Shared Vision 2010 
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Offer a full range of housing choiies. 

9. Housing exists for people at all income levels and for all generations of families. 

Housing that is affordable to all generations of farnil& so that families can care for 
each other and stay connected is valued and housing close to where people work so 
that people have more time for their families is equally important. The price of housing 
has increased so rapidly over the last several years that many young people who grew 
up here can not afford to live hem. This has serious implications for the care of aging 
parents by sons and daughters who are now forced to live and start families further 
away. Likewise, young people attracted to new jobs in San Mateo County are forced to 
lie long distances from where they work, placing strains on both home-life and public 
infrastructure for communities far from San Mateo County. 

l Ratio of new jobs to housing units (multi vs. single family units) 

l Percent of homes sold below, at or above median income 

l Per capita use of natural resources: gasoline, electricity, natural gas, water, and air 

l Number of affordable units built with County assistance 

l Percent of affordable units built in the unincorporated area meeting State mandated 
housing goals 
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Shared Vision 2010 

PercentofHomeSaleein 
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Redesign our urban environment to increase vitality, expand 
variety and reduce congestion. 

10. Public transportation choices that are convenient, affordable, accessible and safe. 

11. New housing is clustered with jobs and commercial services along transportation 
corridors. 

12. Land use decisions consider transportation and other infrastructure needs as 
well as impacts on the environment and on surrounding communities. 

Easy, convenient access to shopping and recreation, to work, family and friends is 
valued. Communities must be designed to give us more choices in how we access the 
things and people we need on a daily basis, so that our dependence on the private 
automobile is reduced. Much of the solution is in how we design our neighborhoods 
and employment centers. Creating communities where people can live close to work, 
shopping and transportation options gives us the choices we need. 

l Transit ridership on CalTrain, BART, SamTrans and shuttles 

l Number of new housing units and jobs within one mile walking distance to transit 

l Per capital annual resource conservation of gasoline, electricity, natural gas and water 

CQMN~G~VE~N~~NTANNMALL$ROGR[E$$~EASUR[ES 
l Percent of County employees participating in the Commute Assistance Program 

l Percent of County employees that reside in the County 
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Shared Vision 2010 
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I Total Water Consumsd Per Capita Per Day 
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Preserve and provide people access to our natural environment. 

13. Fix the boundary between open space and development protects the quality 
of the natural environment. 

14. Important natural resources are preserved and enhanced through environmental 
stewardship. 

15. Residents have nearby access to green space, such as parks and recreational 
opportunities. 
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Shared Vision 2010 

As stewards of our natural environment, we are responsible to protect and manage it 
for generations to come. The natural environment is valued for many reasons: as a 
place to go to enjoy the peacefulness and quiet that can only be achieved by being far 
from our urban cities; as a place to learn about our world-the plant and animal life 
that we are connected to; as a ‘green frame’ that defines the breadth and extent of our 
urban areas; and as the collector and purifier of the water that fills our beautiful lakes, 
streams, bay and ocean. Finally, our natural environment is our source of food, fiber 
and flowers-a vital component of our economy. 

Also valued is the ability to access recreational opportunities in our neighborhoods- 
a place where young and old can play, exercise and visit with friends. 

COUNrnBDE ANNUAQ PROGRESS MaSURES 

. Acres of protected open space and natural preserves 

l Per capita park acreage 

l County maintained park acres, miles of trails and natural preserves 

l8umbsr of Park and Open Space Acme within San Mateo County 
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ITY 

Create opportunities for every household to participate in 
our prosperity. 

16. Residents hold the majorlty of jobs created in the County. 

17. All households experience real gains in income. 

San Mateo County is fortunate to be one of the most prosperous counties in the 
nation, but that prosperity is not shared by all. Greater education, training, and 
opportunities for career mobility is necessary to enable people to advance their 
skills and pay as they increaSe their experience. 

Simply put, people who work at businesses in San Mateo County should be able 
to afford to live here. 

COUNTYWIDE ANNUAL PROGRESS MEASURES 

l Percent of population at or below poverty level 

l Percent of families receiving subsidized housing and child care 

l Percent of workers residing in the county 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT ANNUAL PROGRESS MEASURES 

l Average hourly wage at placement from County programs at 3,6 and 12 months 

Population Living in Poverty 

senrdateo BayArea California U.S. 
-m 

Pomilation Area 

lbct3nt of Workers Residing 
in San Mate0 County 

100.o% - 
80.0% -.~---- 

56.0% 57.0% 

Isa0 Pmjected 2010 
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Shared Vision 2010 

Sow the seeds of our future prosperity. 

18. San Mateo County attracts and maintains leading-edge industries. 

19. The skill level of new workers rises with improved K-12 education and 
training options. 

Continued prosperity requires us to look ahead today and prepare for tomorrow’s 
opportunities. We must support the industries that provide our competitive edge, while 
at the same time, better prepare our youth for tomorrow’s knowledge-intensive careers. 
By doing so, we will ensure that our economy continues to be a source of prosperity, 
and enables us to invest in vital communities and environmental preservation. 

COUNTYWIDE ANNUAL PROGRESS MEASURES 

l Percent of workers employed by industry 

l New business starts by industry 

l Percent of youth served by after school homework centers 

Quartody Earnings for Human Services Asancy 
CwtotmmatH~re,6-,andlYaar 

n Him $1,334 s.051 $1.658 Stmo 

Total Number of Businesws 
in Ban Mat00 chmty 
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Responsive, effective and collaborative government. 

20. Government decisions are based on careful consideration of future impact, rather 
than temporary relief or immediate gain. 

21. County employees uhderstand, support and integrate the County vision and goals 
into their delivery of services. 

22. County and local governments effectively communicate, collaborate and develop 
strategic approaches to issues affecting the entire County. 

The residents of San Mateo County value greater civic participation on the part of 
all individuals, organizations and institutions. Increasing the level of collaborative 
decision-making that is regional in focus will help produce effective regional solutions 
to difficult issues. To achieve this vision, we will need to build more partnerships 
across a multitude of cities, organizations and institutions inside and outside the 
county, especially in the areas of education, economic development and land use. 

l Number of public-private and inter-jurisdictional agreements 

l Percent of county departmental performance measures achieved 

l Customer survey ratings 

l Percent of program and services available on-line or televised 

l Percent expended on public information, outreach, education and civic engagements 
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Shared Vision 2010 

Leaders work together across boundaries to preserve and 
enhance our quality of life. 

23. Leaders throughout the County provide the impetus for broader regional solutions 
in land use, housing, childcare, education, health and transportation. 

24. Residents accept individual responsibility for contributing to the quality of life 
of the County as a whole. 

25. Residents express their support for regional, collaborative approaches to issues. 

COUNWQDE ANNUAL PROGRESS MEASURES 

l Regional or collaborative initiatives 

. Percent of County programs and services provided in collaboration with other agencies 

l Percent of employees who volunteer or participate in charitable giving 
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Benchmark l Alignment l Active Community Voice l Partnerships 

As County Supervisors, we initiated the community dialogue that resulted in Shared 

Vision 2020. We will do our part to follow through the 10 commitments and achieve 
the 25 goals. But it will take more than the actions of five supervisors and county 
government to realize this inclusive vision. It will require the actions large and small 
with young and old, over many years, by individual residents, other government 
agencies, the business community, faith-based and non-profits, neighborhood 
associations and community organizations. All have essential roles to play in the 
future of San Mateo County. 

The social, economic and environmental goals contained in Shared Vision 2010are 
not exclusive, but rather interconnected and in many cases complimentary. Action 
can not be focused on a few, leaving the more difficult to tackle later. The challenge 
for us all is to find new and creative ways to integrate the vision into existing 
pmgrams, policies and decision-making processes. 

Already we have begun to benchmark the goals to ensure our progress can be 
measured. And we have moved the County’s budgeting process to an Outcome Based 
Budgeting system to enable the alignment of county programs and services to the 
vision. We recognize that some of the commitments and goals will take longer to 
achieve; some require tough and possibly unpopular decisions, or the forging of 
new partnerships. The Board of Supervisors will continue to conduct, as well as 
participate in, community dialogues to refine the goals and to establish new and 
strengthened partnerships. 

Visioning has only begun the process necessary to more fully engage the Board of 
Supervisors, residents, staff and community leaders to the task of defining the future 
of our community and, moreover, to assume responsibility for it. Shared Vision 2010 

provides us all in San Mateo County with a focus-10 commitments and 25 goals- 
to bring us together to build the desired future for San Mateo County: to realize the 
vision, the promise of the Peninsula. m 
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For more informatbn. or to obtain addtional copies of this report, please contact 
Mary McMil$n of the San Mate-a County Manager’s Office at (650) 3634139. 



Give us apiece ofyour mim$ phase! 
COlJllv Citizens &H’Vey: Please take a moment to complete this questionnaire. It will help prioritize the goals for 
the future of San Mate0 County. Your responses may be anonymous. 

1. Now that you’ve had an opportunity to review Shared Vision 2010, which issues among the 10 commitments and 
25 goals is most important to you? What do you think can be done to meet this commitment or goal? 

2. Please rate the following items: 
excellent 

a. Overall, the quaHy of life in San Mateo County 0 
‘b. Overall, the quality of your neighborhood D 

0 c. San Mateo County as a place to raise children 
d. San Mateo County as a place to live q 
e. San Mate0 County as a place to retire 
f. San Mateo County as a place to operate a business 

I3 
q 

fair 
q 
q 
q 
q 
q 
q 

3. Please indicate the top five areas of most concern to you and your family: (check up to 5) 

0 land use/growth/development 0 quality of K-12 schools 
I7 public transportation system ______________ ____________________--------- ---------_-__-______-------------------. 0 air and water quality ,_-___-________-________________________---------------------------- 
Cl preserving open space 0 energy costs and conservation 
Ii child care 0 housing 
Cl sense of community 
U arts and cultural opportunities 
c7 library services 
fIl parks and recreational services 
Cl street maintenance 
0 services for seniors/long-term care 
I3 public safety/police services/courts 
•i services for youth 
!I storm drain repair 

0 access to higher education 
IJ job and career advancement 
0 community leadership 
0 health insurance 
q access to the Internet 
D recycling/garbage collection 
0 emergency medical services/ambulances 
0 access to-hospital or health clinics 
Cl fire services 

DOOr 

q 
q 
q 
q 
q 
q 

4. i-low do you find out about San Mateo County government services? (check all that apply) 

0 Neighbors 0 Friends Cl Television q Radio 
0 Newspaper 0 Newsletters 0 Public Kiosks 0 Public Meetings 
0 Corhmunity Access Cable Station q San Mateo County government workers 

IJ Internet 

0 other: 

5. (optional) 0 Keep me informed on the progress made achieving the goals set in Shared Vision 2010. 
0 I would like to help shape the future of San Mateo County (please fill out below). 

Name 

Address 

City Zip Code 

This survey may also be completed on-line at www.co.sanmateo.ca.us 


